INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this vo lume is to list all systematically treated or illustrated Paleozoic Crinoidea and Coronate Echinoderms for the years 1981 through 1985.
Although I do not agree w:th the identification of many of th·� species or genera as indexed, I am not attempting to reassign �hem. I leave that up to later workers who are systematically treating the species involved. I hope that this compilation facilitates their work as it does my own.
This volume C')ntinues and update}.; Memoir 137, Bibliography and Index of Pa!eozoic Crinoids 1942 -1968 (Webster, 1973) . Microforrr. Publicat;on 8 Bibliography and Index of Paleozoic Crinords 1969-1.973 (Webster, 1977) , and Microform Publication 16 Bibliography and Index of Paleozoic Crinoids [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] (Webster, 1986) . In addition to papers published from 1981 through 19 e5, five papers (Co nkin and Conkin, 1976 ; Gulliver et a/. 1976; Ray, 1980; s,nith et a/. , 1970; Yeltyschewa, 1968) , overlooked or unavailable to me earlier, are indexed.
The bibliography is presented in two parts. The first part lists 214 papers, articles, and mJnographs of wh ich 17 8 are indexed. Non-indexed papers (36) are included for completeness. They concern biostratigraphic data (Broadbead, 1981 ; Gutierrez-Marco et a/. , 1984; Petr, 1983; Strimple, 1984 ; Stukalina, 1985b Stukalina, , 1985c , systematic position of the cri noids {1\r; mdt , 1983a , 1984b Rozhnov, 1985a; Smith, 1384) , paleocommunities (Ausich, 1983b; Ausich and Bottjer, 1982 Kammer, 1985c; Kammer and Cox, 1985; Waters et a/. , 1982) , mineralization (Biaka and Peacor, 1981; Blake et a/. , 1982 ; Kus!ansky and Friedman, 1981 ; Leu: 1 off and Meyers, 1984) , paleoecology (Franzen, 1983; Harland, 1981 ) , evolution Ill (Sprinkle , , 1983 Stukalina, 1983) , historical developments (Ande rson and Furnish, 1983; , new localities (Schumar;her and Ausich. 1983) .
reports for e>mateurs (Donovan. 1983a) . and references cited in the int�oduction a,.,a appendix II :iassler and Moodey. 1943: Moore and Teichert. 1978; Webster. 1973 Webster. , 19 77, 1986 . The format cf the index part :>f this volume is changed fro� earlier publications (Webster, 1973 (Webster, , 19?7, 1986 ). This voiL.:me consists of three parts. Part I co ntains both identified and unidentified cups, c1owns, and non-columna! parts of the Crinoidea.
Part II covers the same for the Coronate Echinoderms, which were removed from the Crinoidea by Brett et at. (1983) . Part Ill lists identified and unidentified columnals.
Separate sections are not given to the unidentified materials as in the earlier publications.
In all three parts type species are preceded by an asterisk (*). The appendix lists new genera introduced in the literature indexed. Genera based on co!u'llnals are preceded by the symbol "0". The geolgic range and geographic distribution of genera are baserj on ali the species still recognized in the genus by tabulating Bassler and MoodAy (1943) , Webster (1973 Webster ( , 1977 Webster ( , and 1986 , and this work by re moving species assigned to other genera. The geologic ag e and geographic occurre nce listed lor species and unidentified specimens are those given by the author cited. For synonomy compilation of some species, reference must ba made to Sassier and Moodey (1943 ), Webste·· (1973 , 1977 , 1986 ) and this volume.
Precise locality data for each species are not included in this volume. Locality data therefore must be obtained by reference to the papers cited. Locality data are given only for the state in the United States and for the p:ovince in Canada, Australia.
and China. For Russia, !ndia, and a few other cou ntries, localities a•e listed by geologic region, province. or loc?l geographic feature. Oth erwise. only country names are given. All localities are r&ported as given by the author cited.
Appendix I lists new genera na:ned in the literature indexed. Appendix II provides corrections nnd errata for Webster 1973 Webster , 1977 Webster , 1986 .. 
